92nd Congress – 96th Congress

(Boxes 117-142)

92nd, 1971-72, 5 boxes

Box 117 Agriculture-Education and Labor

Agriculture (Folders 1-4)
1 Miscellaneous
2 Conservation and Credit
3 Cotton
4 Subsidies

Appropriations (Folders 5-17)
5 Miscellaneous
6 Agriculture and Related Agencies
7 Interior and Related Agencies
8 Public Works
9 Labor, HEW and Related Agencies
10-11 Papago Proposal-Schools and Road
12 Defense
13 Independent Offices
14 State, Justice, Commerce, Judiciary
15 Military Construction
16 District of Columbia
17 Transportation (SST)

Armed Services (Folders 18-22)
18-22 Miscellaneous (5)

Banking and Currency (Folders 23-24)
23 Miscellaneous
24 Housing

Box 118 Education and Labor – Foreign Affairs

Education and Labor (Folders 1-6)
1-2 Miscellaneous
3 Poverty
4 Labor
5 Education
6 Manpower Act

Foreign Affairs (Folders 7-20)
7 Miscellaneous
8 Foreign Aid
9 Greece, Africa, Europe
10 Europe, Middle East
11-20 Vietnam (10)
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

92nd Congress, 1971-72 (continued)

**Box 119** Foreign Affairs-Interior and Insular Affairs

Foreign Affairs (continued) (Folders 1-5)
1. Foreign Economic Policy
2. Inter-American Affairs
3. Cambodia & Laos
4. Far East and Pacific
5. Mexico-U.S. Interparliamentary Group

Government Operations (Folders 6-7)
6. Miscellaneous
7. Conservation and Natural Resources

House Administration (Folders 8-9)
8. Miscellaneous
9. Campaign Reform

Interior and Insular Affairs (Folders 10-21)
10-14. Miscellaneous (5)
15-17. Indian Affairs (3)
18-20. Mines and Mining (3)
21. Wilderness

**Box 120** Interior and Insular Affairs - Internal Security

Interior and Insular Affairs (continued) (Folders 1-10)
1. Irrigation and Reclamation
2. Territorial and Insular Affairs
3. Wildlife
4-6. National Parks (3)
7. Glen Canyon
8. Aravaipa/Trans-Alaska Pipeline
9-10. Public Lands (2)

Interstate and Foreign Commerce (Folders 11-19)
11-14. Miscellaneous (4)
15. Communication-Sports
16. Communication and Power
17. Public Health and Welfare
18. Transportation and Aeronautics
19. Internal Security Committee Miscellaneous
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

92nd Congress, 1971-72 (continued)

Box 121 Judiciary-Legislative Miscellaneous

Judiciary (Folders 1-12)
1  Miscellaneous
2  Copyright Law
3  Claims
4  Election Reform
5  Prayer Amendment
6  Civil Rights
7  Firearms
8  Revision of Laws
9  Immigration
10  Constitutional Amendment Miscellaneous
11  Women’s Rights
12  Abortion Laws

Merchant Marine and Fisheries (Folders 13-14)
13  Miscellaneous
14  Marine Mammal Amendments

Public Works (Folders 15-16)
15  Miscellaneous
16  Rivers and Harbors/Roads

Standards of Conduct (Folder 17)
17  Miscellaneous

Un-American Activities (Folder 18)
18  Miscellaneous

Science and Aeronautics (Folder 19)
19  Miscellaneous

Veterans Affairs (Folders 20-23)
20-21  Miscellaneous (2)
22  Hospitals
23  Compensation and Pensions

Rules (Folder 24)
24  Miscellaneous
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

93rd Congress, 1973-74 (continued)

**Box 121** Judiciary-Legislative Miscellaneous (continued)

Ways and Means (Folders 25-34)
25-26 Miscellaneous (2)
27 Tariffs
28 Welfare
29 Revenue Sharing
30 Income Taxation
31 Welfare, Nixon's Proposal
32 Medicare
33-34 Social Security (2)

Special, Select and Joint Committees (Folders 35-38)
35 Select Committee on Crime
36 Joint Economic Committee
37 Joint Committee on Atomic Energy
38 Joint Committee on Congressional Operations

Legislative Miscellaneous (Folder 39)
39 Miscellaneous

93rd, 1973-74, 7 boxes

**Box 122** Agriculture-Banking and Currency

Agriculture (Folders 1-9)
1-2 Miscellaneous (2)
3 Cotton
4 Farm Bill
5 Conservation and Credit
6 Subsidies
7 Subsidies
8 Livestock and Grains
9 Timber Supply
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

93rd Congress, 1973-74 (continued)

**Box 122  Agriculture-Banking and Currency (continued)**

**Appropriations (Folders 10-23)**
10-12  Miscellaneous (3)
13  Agriculture and Related Agencies
14  Budget 1974 for Arizona
15  Defense
16  Impoundment
17-19  Interior and Related Agencies (3)
20  Labor, HEW and Related Agencies
21  Public Works
22  Transportation
23  Treasury, Post Office and Executive Offices

**Armed Services (Folders 24-27)**
24-26  Miscellaneous (3)
27  Recomputation

**Banking and Currency (Folders 28-34)**
28-31  Miscellaneous (4)
32  Supervision and Insurance
33  Housing
34  Small Business

**Box 123  Education and Labor - House Administration**

**Education and Labor (Folders 1-11)**
1-3  Miscellaneous (3)
4-5  Labor (2)
6  Poverty
7  Udall-Preyer Bill
8  Manpower Act
9-11  Education (3)
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

93rd Congress, 1973-74 (continued)

Box 123  Education and Labor - House Administration (continued)

Foreign Affairs (Folders 12-27)
12-13  Miscellaneous (2)
14  Inter-American Affairs
15  Africa/Israel
16  Foreign Aid
17  Near East/Europe
18  Foreign Economic Policy
19  Cambodia
20  U.S.-Mexico Interparliamentary Group
21  Soviet Union/China/Pacific/Far East
22-25  Vietnam (4)
26  Vietnam - War Powers Act
27  Middle East

Government Operations (folders 28-30)
28-29  Miscellaneous (2)
30  Conservation and Natural Resources

House Administration (Folders 31-33)
31-32  Miscellaneous (2)
33  Campaign Reform

Box 124  Interior and Insular Affairs

Interior and Insular Affairs (Folders 1-26)
1-2  Miscellaneous (2)
3-4  Indian Affairs (Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute) (2)
5-6  Energy (2)
7-9  Environment (3)
10  Mines and Mining
11-13  National Parks (3)
14  Parks and Recreation
15  Irrigation and Reclamation
16-18  Public Lands (3)
19  Water Power and Resources Subcommittee
20  Glen Canyon
21  Land Use
22  Wilderness
23  Wildlife
24  Trans-Alaska Pipeline
25  Territorial and Insular Affairs
26  Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore (HR3571,HR12970)
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

93rd Congress, 1973-74 (continued)

**Box 125** Interior and Insular Affairs (continued)

1-7 Grand Canyon Enlargement, S.1296 (7)

**Box 126** Internal Security—Merchant Marines and Fisheries

Interstate and Foreign Commerce (Folders 1-13)
1-4 Miscellaneous (3)
5 Railroad Retirement
6 Public Health
7-9 Public Health and Welfare (3)
10-11 Transportation and Aeronautics (2)
12-13 Communication and Power (2)

Judiciary (Folders 14-28)
14-19 Miscellaneous (6)
20 Special Prosecutor
21 Civil Rights, Immigration
22 Impeachment
23 Constitutional Amendment
24 Abortion Laws
25 Voting, Election Reform, Death Penalty, Kidnapping, Prayer Amendment
26 Firearms
27 Women's Rights
28 Revision of State Laws, Claims

Labor (Folder 29)
29 Bureau of Employee Compensation

Merchant Marines and Fisheries (Folders 30-31)
30 Miscellaneous
31 Marine Mammal Amendment
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

93rd Congress, 1973-74 (continued)

Box 127  Post Office and Civil Service-Veterans Affairs

Post Office and Civil Service (Folder 1-18)
1-5  Miscellaneous (5)
6  Civil Service, Postal Operations
4-8  Facilities (2)
9  Service Complaints
10  Postal Rates
11-13  Retirement Insurance and Health Benefits (3)
14  Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Employee Benefits
15  Manpower
16  Employees, Compensation
17-18  Census and Statistics (2)

Public Works (Folders 19-21)
19  Miscellaneous
20  Rivers and Harbors
21  Roads

Rules (Folder 22)
22  Miscellaneous

Veterans Affairs (Folders 23-27)
23-24  Miscellaneous (2)
25-27  Compensation and Pension (3)

Box 128  Ways and Means-Legislation

Ways and Means (Folders 1-22)
1-3  Miscellaneous (3)
4  Medicare
5-11  Taxation (7)
12-14  National Health (3)
15  Tariffs
16  Tax Reform
17-18  Social Security (2)
19  Trade
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

93rd Congress, 1973-74 (continued)

Box 128  Ways and Means-Legislation (continued)

Ways and Means (Folders 1-22) (continued)
20  Revenue sharing
21  Miscellaneous Welfare, Nixon Proposal
22  Trade Reform Bills (Burke-Hartke)

Special Select and Joint Committees (Folders 23-27)
23  Committee on Committees
24  Committee on Crime
25  District of Columbia, Miscellaneous
26-27  Morris K. Udall's position-Home Rule (2)

Joint Committees (Folders 28-35)
28  Printing
29  Economic
30  Congressional Relations
31  Atomic Energy
32  Science and Astronautics
33  Standards of Official Conduct
34  Miscellaneous Legislation
35  Indian Legislation

94th Congress, 1975-76

Box 129  Agriculture-Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Agriculture (Folders 1-12)
1-4  Miscellaneous (4)
5  Conservation
6  Cotton
7  Department of Operations
8  Food Programs
9  Forests
10  Livestock and Grains
11  Subsidies
12  Tobacco
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

94th Congress, 1975-76 (continued)

Box 129  Agriculture-Interstate and Foreign Commerce (continued)

Appropriations (Folders 13-24)
13-14  Miscellaneous (2)
15  Agriculture and Related Agencies
16  Defense
17  Foreign Operations
18  Independent Agencies
19  Interior and Related Agencies
20  Labor-Health, Education and Welfare
21  Legislative
22  Public Works
23  State, Justice, Commerce, Judicial
24  Transportation

Armed Services (Folders 25-29)
25  Miscellaneous
26  Investigations
27  Military compensation
28  Military personnel
29  Seapower, Strategic Critical Materials

Banking and Currency (Folders 30-37)
30  Miscellaneous
31  Bank Supervision and Insurance
32  Community Development
33  Consumer Affairs
34  Domestic Monetary Policy
35  Economic Stabilization
36  Financial Institutions
37  Small Business

Budget (Folders 38-40)
38  Miscellaneous
39-40  Campaign Reform (2)

Education and Labor (Folders 41-49)
41-42  Miscellaneous (2)
43  Education
44  Elementary, Secondary and Vocational Education
45  Employment Legislation
46  Equal Opportunity
47  Labor
48  Labor-Management Relations
49  Labor Standards
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

94th Congress, 1975-76 (continued)

Box 130  Education and Labor—International Relations

Education and Labor (Folders 1-4) (continued)
1  Manpower Subcommittees
2  Postsecondary Education
3  Select Education
4  Social Programs

Foreign Affairs (Folders 5-15)
5-6  Miscellaneous (2)
7  Africa
8  Europe
9  Far East and Pacific
10  Foreign Aid
11  Foreign Economic Policy
12  Inter-American Affairs
13  Middle East
14  Near East
15  Vietnam

Government Operations (Folders 16-21)
16-17  Miscellaneous (2)
18  Commerce Consumer Monetary Affairs
19  Governmental Information and Individual Rights
20  Governmental Relations
21  Legislation and National Security

House Administration (Folders 22-29)
22  Miscellaneous
23  Accounts
24  Campaign Reform
25  Coal Slurry
26  Committee on Standards and Conduct
27  Election
28  Library and Memorials
29  House Fair Employment Practices Committee
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

94th Congress, 1975-76 (continued)

Box 130 Education and Labor–International Relations (continued)

Interior and Insular Affairs (Folders 30-45)
30 Miscellaneous
31-32 Energy (2)
33 Environment
34 Glen Canyon
35 Grand Canyon
36 Indian Affairs
37 Land Use
38 Mines and Mining
39 Nuclear Hearings
40 National Parks
41 Public Lands
42 Territorial and Insular Affairs
43 Water Power Resources
44-45 Wilderness/Wildlife

Internal Security (Folders 46-50)
46 General
47-49 Miscellaneous (3)
50 Military Affairs

Box 131 Interstate and Foreign Commerce–Ways and Means

Interstate and Foreign Commerce (Folders 1-18)
1-5 Miscellaneous (5)
6 Cable Television
7 Communications and Power
8-9 Consumer Communications Reform Act (1976) (2)
10 Consumer Protection
11 Energy and Power
12-13 Health and Environment (2)
14 Health Care and Facilities
15 Oversight and Investigations
16 Railroads
17 Telecommunications
18 Transportation
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

94th Congress, 1975-76 (continued)

**Box 131** Interstate and Foreign Commerce—Ways and Means (continued)

**Judiciary** (Folders 19-28)
19-21 Miscellaneous (3)
22 Abortion
23 Administrative Law
24 Anti-trust
25 Brown, Dale Z.
26-27 Civil Rights (2)
28 Constitutional Amendment

**Box 132** Judiciary—Veteran Affairs

**Judiciary** (Folders 1-9) (continued)
1-2 Crime (2)
2 Criminal Justice
4 Firearms
5 Immigration
6 Monopolies and Commercial Law
7 Prayer Amendment
8 Special Prosecutor
9 Voting

Merchant Marine and Fisheries (Folders 10-12)
10-11 Miscellaneous (2)
12 Panama Canal

Post Office and Civil Service (Folders 13-21)
13-14 Miscellaneous
15 Census & Population
16 Manpower
17 Postal Service
18 Retirement Subcommittee
19-21 White House Authorization Bill (3)
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

94th Congress, 1978-79 (continued)

**Box 132  Judiciary-Veteran Affairs (continued)**

Public Works and Transportation (Folders 22-32)
22  Miscellaneous
23  Aviation
24  Civil Aviation
25  Interstate Communications Commission, Federal Aviation Administration and Civil Aeronautics Board
26  Mass Transit
27  Motorcycle helmets
28  Public Buildings and Grounds
29  Rivers and Harbors
30  Roads
31  Surface Transportation
32  Water Resources

Rules (Folder 33)
33  Miscellaneous

Small Business (Folder 34)
34  Anti-Trust (Robinson-Patman)

Science and Technology (Folder 35)
35  General

Veteran Affairs (Folders 36-39)
36-37  Miscellaneous
38  Educational Benefits
39  Compensation and Pension

Ways and Means (Folders 1-19)
1-2  Miscellaneous (2)
3  Medicare
4-5  National Health (2)
6-7  Social Security (2)
8-11  Tax Reform (4)
12-15  Taxes (4)
16-17  Trade (2)
18  Unemployment Compensation
19  Welfare
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

94th Congress, 1978-79 (continued)

**Box 133** Ways and Means - Select and Joint Committees (continued)

Special, Select and Joint Committees (Folders 20-33)
20 Aging
21 Assassinations
22 Atomic Energy
23-24 District of Columbia - Miscellaneous (2)
25 Education, Labor & Social Services
26 Judiciary
27 Economic
28 Intelligence
29 Internal Revenue Service
30 Missing In Action
31 Narcotics
32 Outer Continental Shelf
33 Standards of Official Conduct

Legislation (Folders 34-36)
34-36 Miscellaneous (3)

95th, 1977-78, 2 boxes

**Box 134** Agriculture-Interstate and Foreign Commerce

Agriculture (Folder 1)
1 Miscellaneous

Appropriations (Folders 2-16)
2-4 Miscellaneous (2)
5-6 Agriculture (2)
7 Arizona
8 Defense
9 Housing & Urban Development and Independent Agencies
10-11 Interior (2)
12 Labor and Health Education and Welfare
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

95th Congress, 1977-78 (continued)

Box 134 Agriculture-Interstate and Foreign Commerce (continued)

Appropriations (Folders 2-16) (continued)
13 Military Construction
14 Miscellaneous
15 Water
16 Transportation

Armed Services (Folder 17)
17 General

Banking, Currency, and Housing (Folder 20)
18 General

Budget (Folder 19)
19 General

Education and Labor (Folder 20)
20 General

Government Operations (Folder 21)
21 General

Interior (Folders 22-25)
22 Miscellaneous
23 Energy and Land Use
24 Indian Affairs
25 National Parks and Wilderness

Interstate and Foreign Commerce (Folders 26-29)
26-27 Miscellaneous (2)
28 Communication
29 Consumer Communication Reform

Box 135 International Relations-Legislative-Miscellaneous

International Relations (Folders 1-6)
1 Miscellaneous
2 Cyprus
3 Human Rights
4 Latin America
5 Military Aid
6 OPEC
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

95th Congress, 1977-78, (continued)

Box 135 International Relations-Legislative Miscellaneous (continued)

Judiciary (Folder 7)
7 General

Merchant Marine and Fisheries (Folder 8)
8 General

Post Office and Civil Service (Folder 9)
9 General

Public Works and Transportation (Folder 10)
10 General

Rules (Folder 11)
11 General

Science and Technology (Folder 12)
12 General

Small Business (Folder 13)
13 General

Ways and Means (Folder 14)
14 General

Select and Joint Committees (Folders 15-17)
15 Select Committee on Aging
16 Economic Committee-Joint
17 Energy Commission Ad Hoc Committee on Energy

Legislative (Folders 18-23)
18 Miscellaneous
19 Alien Transportation (HR11581)
20-21 Imported Tomatoes
22 Multiple Mirror Telescope
23 Twin Plants

96th, 1979-1980, 7 Boxes
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

96th Congress, 1979-80 (continued)

Box 136 Agriculture-Appropriations

Agriculture (Folders 1-12)
1  Miscellaneous
2  American Agricultural Movement
3  Citrus Industry
4  Domestic Farm Assistance
5  Federal Crop Insurance
6  Food Stamps
7  Federal Agricultural Trade
8  Insecticide Control
9  Mexican Tomatoes
10  Plant Variety Protection Act
11  Sugar Welfare Act
12  United States Grain Cartels

Appropriations (Folders 13-23)
13  Miscellaneous
14  Agriculture
15    Beekeeping
16    Thermal Standards
17  Arizona
18-19  Defense
20  Education Programs
21  Health Programs
22  Health Education and Welfare Programs
23  Housing & Urban Development-Independent Agencies
24-25  Miscellaneous (2)
26  Arizona Indians
27  Bureau of Indian Affairs-College of Ganado
28  Justice/Commerce
29  Labor/HEW
30  State
31  Transportation and Public Works
32  Treasury
Box 137 Armed Services–Education and Labor

Armed Services (Folders 1–9)
1 Miscellaneous
2 B-1 Bomber
3 Draft
4 Military Aircraft Storage and Disposition Center
5 Military Pensions
6-7 MX Missile (2)
8 Personnel
9 Titan II Missile

Banking (Folders 10–20)
10 Miscellaneous
11 Building Energy Performance Standards
12 Chrysler
13 Financial Institutions
14 Government National Mortgage Association (HR6197)
15 Housing and Community Development
16 Insulation Standards
17 International Trade and Finance
18 Interstate Land Sales
19 Plant Closing Legislation
20 Share Draft Accounts

Budget (Folders 21–27)
21-22 Miscellaneous (2)
23 Budget Resolutions
24 Inflation
25 Jones Bill
26 TRIM Bulletin
27 Udall Budget Program

Education and Labor (Folders 28–32)
28 Miscellaneous
29 Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA)
30 Davis-Bacon Act repeal
31 Education
32 Employee Retirement Income Security Act
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

96th Congress, 1979-80 (continued)

**Box 138 Education and Labor-International Relations**

**Education and Labor (continued) (Folders 1-7)**
1. Labor Relations
2. Medical House Staffs
3. Minimum Wage
4. OSHA
5. OSHA/MSHA Controversy
6. Plaudits
7. Right To Work

**Government Operations (Folders 8-13)**
8. Miscellaneous
9. Congressional Veto
10. Education
11. Reorganization
12. Revenue Sharing
13. Sunset Law

**House Administration (Folders 14-15)**
14. Miscellaneous
15. Public Financing

**Interior (Folders 16-21)**
16. Miscellaneous
17. Energy
18. Environment
19. Geological Survey
20. Indian Affairs
21. Land Use

**International Relations (Folders 22-35)**
22. Miscellaneous
23. Africa
24. Asia
25. Recognition of China
26. Economic Aid
27. Foreign Aid
28. Infant Formula
29. Intelligence Organizations
30. Latin America
31. Panama Canal
32. Middle East
33-34. Iran
35. Cyprus
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

96th Congress, 1979-80 (continued)

Box 139 International Relations-Interstate and Foreign Commerce

International Relations (continued) (Folders 1-3)
1 Military Aid
2 SALT II treaty
3 Soviet Union
4-5 Miscellaneous (2)
6-7 Alternative Energy Sources (2)
8 Bottle Legislation
9-10 Communications (2)
11 Consumer Protection
12 Digestive Diseases
13 Energy Regulation
14 Franchise Protection
15 Federal Trade Commission
16 Funeral Industry Regulation
17 Gasoline Rationing
18 Hazardous Waste
19-20 Health Care
21 Health Policy
22 Hospital Cost Containment
23 Laetrile
24 Mental Health
25 Oil Legislation
26 Recycling
27 Saccharine
28 Solar Energy

Box 140 Judiciary-Public Works and Transportation

Judiciary (Folders 1-30)
1-2 Miscellaneous
3 Abortion
4-5 Aliens
6 Amerasian Children
7 Bailey, John
8 Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms - Abuses
9 Civil Rights
10 Busing
11 Competition Review Act
12 Constitutional Law
13 Criminal Code Reform
14 Drugging Race Horses
15 Equal Rights Amendment
16 Fair Housing Act
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

96th Congress, 1979-80 (continued)

**Box 140** Judiciary—Public Works and Transportation (continued)

**Judiciary (Folders 1-30) (continued)**
17 Gay Rights
18 Governmental Reform
19 Gun Control
20-21 Immigration (2)
22 Independent Gas Stations
23 Marijuana Legislation
24 Meagher, Jerry
25 Mind Control (CIA)
26-27 Monopolies and Antitrust (2)
28 Oil Divestiture
29 Oil Spill Superfund
30 Soft Drink Protection Act

**Merchant Marines, Fisheries and Wildlife (Folders 31-34)**
31 Miscellaneous
32 Coastal Zone Management
33 Endangered Species
34 Use of 10-80 Poison

**Post Office and Civil Service (Folders 35-40)**
35-36 Civil Service (2)
37 Contracting
38 Fort Huachuca Reorganization
39 Postal Service
40 Universal Coverage

**Public Works and Transportation (Folders 41-44)**
41 Miscellaneous
42 Air Transportation
43 Amtrak Reductions
44 Bus Deregulation

**Box 141** Public Works and Transportation—Ways and Means

**Public Works and Transportation (Folders 1-4) (continued)**
1 Disabled Transportation
2 Pollution Control
3 Surface Transportation
4 Trucking Deregulation

**Rules (Folder 5)**
5 Miscellaneous
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

96th Congress, 1979-80

**Box 141** Public Works and Transportation-Ways and Means (continued)

Science and Technology (Folder 6)
6 Miscellaneous

Standards of Official Conduct (Folder 7)
7 Miscellaneous

Veterans (Folders 8-11)
8 Miscellaneous
9-10 Benefits
11 Vietnam Veterans

Ways and Means (Folders 12-28)
12 Miscellaneous
13 Health Care
14-16 Medicare - Miscellaneous (3)
17 Chiropractic
18 National Health Insurance
19 IRS and Private Schools
20-21 Social Security - Miscellaneous (2)
22 Prisoners
23-24 Taxes - Miscellaneous
25 Capital Cost Recovery
26 "Carry-over" Basis
27 Conventions Abroad
28 Foreign Taxes

**Box 142** Ways and Means-Joint and Select Committees

Ways and Means (Folders 1-13) (continued)
Taxes (continued)
1-2 Mortgage Bonds (2)
3 Nonprofit Organizations
4 Oil Import Fee
5 Progressivity
6 Savings Interest
7 Tax Reform
8 Value Added Tax
9 Wind Fall Profits
10 Trade - Miscellaneous
11 Plywood Imports
12 Twin Plants
13 Welfare Reform
Legislative Correspondence (continued)

96th Congress, 1979-80 (continued)

Box 142 Ways and Means-Joint and Select Committees (continued)

Joint and Select Committees (Folders 14-19)
14-15 Aging
16 Congressional
17 Economic
18 Ethics
19 Intelligence